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Living with Integrity, Nurturing Wonder, Inspiring Action

Kaleidoscope
Sundays in October

“The Spirit of Democracy”
Woshiping together with UUs in our local cluster

Services livestream every Sunday at 10:00 am
Pre-service greetings begin at 9:55 am

Join us on Zoom or Facebook, or use your phone 
to dial in and hear the service live.

Call 1-669-900-6833, and then enter meeting ID 960 0363 8223# and you will be able to listen 
to the service on your phone. You may call in starting at 9:55 am.
Zoom and Facebook links are sent out in the Friday email, in a special Sunday morning email, 
and are always available on the front page of our website, www.ussb.org.  Contact our office at 
ussb@ussb.org if you'd like to be added to our email list.
Can’t be with us when we're live Sunday morning? We archive every service video on 
www.ussb.org/audio.

Sunday, October 4

“Democracy as Our 
Spiritual Practice”

Rev. Tamara Casanova Suzuki
Live Oak Unitarian Universalist 

Congregation of Goleta

Featuring live music with special guests 
Emma's Revolution!

Sunday, October 11

“Expanding the Franchise”

Rev. Julia Hamilton
Unitarian Society of Santa Barbara

Sunday, October 18

“The Best-Worst Form
of Government”

Rev. Dana Worsnop
Unitarian Universalist Church of Ventura

Sunday, October 25

“American Pie: The Day 
Democracy Died (Again)”

Rev. Rod Richards
Unitarian Universalists San Luis Obispo

See page 2 for more information.
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This extraordinary collaboration between our Cen-
tral Coast UU congregations will happen every 

Sunday in October. We will gather at 10:00 am online 
as a cluster to explore why democracy is a spiritual prac-
tice, why Unitarian Universalism has “democracy” as 
one of our principles (#5: The right of conscience and 
the use of the democratic process within our congre-
gations and in society at large), what we can do about 
the increasing threats to democracy in an unprecedent-
ed election season, and how we can find renewal and 
strength in these stressful times.

We are living in historic times, searching for hope 
in the midst of a pandemic and building networks of 

Oct. 4 - Democracy as Our Spiritual Practice, Rev. Tamara

Casanova Suzuki of Goleta.

Oct. 11 – Expanding the Franchise, Rev. Julia

Hamilton of Santa Barbara, featuring live music with

Emma’s Revolution!

Oct. 18 - The Best-Worst Form of Government, Rev. Dana

Worsnop of Ventura.

Oct. 25 – American Pie: The Day Democracy Died

(Again), Rev. Rod Richards of San Luis Obispo.

The Spirit of Democracy

Worshiping Together with UUs in Our Local Cluster

Sundays in October at 10am  via �oom.  

Meeting 	D: 960 0363 8223   OR   Join by �hone: +1 669 900 6833

Announcing “The Spirit of Democracy” Series
community that will sustain us no matter what hap-
pens on election day. Join us for this unique virtual 
worship series.

Although we are rotating the lead minister each Sun-
day, as clergy we will be participating in the services to-
gether. After the service, each congregation will break 
off into our own coffee/social hour.

*Note: We will still be doing our “Birthday Blessing” 
on October 4, but we will do it at the start of our USSB 
coffee hour, right after the service concludes.

Zoom meeting ID: 960 0363 8223 
Join by phone: +1 669 900 6833

Special musical guest 
live on October 11:  
Emma’s Revolution!
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Ruth Beach at 100
Ruth Beach has lived at Casa Dorinda for 31 years, 

perhaps the longest of any current resident, and re-
cently celebrated her 100th Birthday on July 20. This 
made  Ruth  happy, as she is the first in her family to 
reach that milestone. 

Ruth’s early years were 
spent in New Jersey, where 
she was born, with two 
sisters and a brother. She 
attended community col-
lege where she obtained 
her degree. After gradua-
tion, Ruth went to work at 
the New York City Public 
Library in the picture col-
lection. For her Masters in 
Library Science, she stud-
ied at McGill University 
in Montreal, Canada. As a 
non-military librarian on a 
military post, Ruth lived in 
Japan for several years and 
she very much enjoyed her 
time there. The money she 
earned at this job was sent to her parents to save, and on 
her return Ruth took her parents on a trip around the 
world. A highlight was going to Timbuktu, which she 
always brags about. 

Ruth  remembers joining the Unitarian Society of 
Santa Barbara in 1982. She was given a yellow rose to 
hold; this let others know she was a new member so 

they could greet her, and she remembers how friendly 
the community was to her. At the Unitarian Society she 
met her longtime friend, Dick. Ruth was always proud 
to say they had a 25-year non-marriage. Dick lived 

with Ruth at Casa Dorinda 
until his death.

Candace White, who 
also lives at Casa Dorin-
da, keeps  Ruth  updated 
on USSB news. Visiting 
with friends in the dining 
room and playing the card 
game Shanghai with her 
friends Martha and Nancy 
delights  Ruth,  and she has 
continued their games even 
after moving to the medical 
center.  Ruth  loves giraffes 
and has a large collection; 
she keeps one on her door 
and always has one on her 
walker. She has a lovely 
smile and always greets peo-
ple with Unitarian warmth. 

Please remember Ruth with cards and good wishes.
Ruth Beach 
Casa Dorinda 
Medical Center, Room 218
300 Hot Springs Rd.
Santa Barbara, CA 93108

The Women’s Empowerment Project 
mourns the loss of historic icon Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg. We must honor her 
and continue her work, fighting for 
equity of women in every arena just 
as she would have done. May we see 

women of every color, race, and class 
joining together to support each other 

in affirming the rights of women across 
the globe. Let us never forget that     

sisterhood is powerful. 
And, si, se puede! Yes, we can.



Maureen Claffey
Director of Congregational Life

maureen@ussb.org

Re-Reading the World 
Racial Justice Book Group Offers a Chance 
to Discuss and Learn About Anti-Racism
After attending the Black Lives Matter rally last 

spring, I realized that now is the moment to face 
hard truths about racial injustice. As Director of Con-
gregational Life at USSB, I felt keenly aware of the 
white privilege embedded in our institution after hear-
ing about the closure of a historic Black church in Santa 
Barbara due to financial pressures. 

As far as I know, USSB has never faced the financial 
need to shut down due to lack of funding. Questions 
arose. Why didn’t USSB and other churches rally around 

the historically Black church in its 
time of need? Could USSB have 
helped them raise funds? Did our 
congregation know what was 
going on? What stopped their 
church leaders from seeing us as 
allies to their organization and to 
racial justice overall? Our con-
gregation sees itself as a beacon 
of social justice, but do our USSB 
policies, structure, services, and 
community work to create racial 

justice here at home? Or are they, inadvertently, con-
tributing to the problem of white supremacy? 

After attending the rally, I felt called to action. Since 
completing the Beloved Conversations anti-racism pro-
gram sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Associ-
ation in 2019, I’d begun to learn that jumping in as a 
“white savior” could easily cause more harm than good. 
So, while I was driven to do something, I first took a step 
back to pursue greater understanding. 

I started an all-congregation 
Summer Racial Justice Book 
Group with a series of books for 
USSB to read together with a 
monthly, one-hour conversation 
as a starting point for a shared 
vocabulary and conversation. 
We began with three books: 
White Fragility by Robin DiAn-
gelo, How to Be an Anti-Racist 
by Ibram X. Kendi, and Invisible 
Man by Ralph Ellison. 

Since we began the group in June, I’ve learned two 
things. First, these books take time to read, process, and 
understand, which led us to agree to read them over 
two months instead of just one. Second, our discussions, 
which I try to center on the texts themselves, are fasci-
nating. We’re learning to talk and reflect on race as a 

group, and while it’s hard and sometimes uncomfort-
able, it’s yielding remarkable discussions. 

Due to its success, I’ve decided to extend the Racial 
Justice Book Group through the year. We will continue 
to meet the last Wednesday of every month on Zoom. 
I’m not naïve enough to think that the Racial Justice 
Book Group, by itself, is enough to change USSB or our 
larger community. But I’m proud that we’re working 
together to learn, understand, and discuss these import-
ant and challenging topics using a shared language of 
anti-racism. It’s a small starting point and one I invite all 
of you to join us on. 

Our congregation is taking important steps. We’re 
reading the books, we hung a banner for Black Lives 
on Santa Barbara Street, we’re participating in Beloved 
Communities, we approved a Statement of Conscience 
in Support of Black Lives at our 
Annual Meeting, and our min-
ister, Rev. Julia Hamilton’s con-
stant ally-ship with various social 
justice organizations and sermons 
in support of racial justice in San-
ta Barbara are giving our congre-
gants some tools, language, and 
visions of change and hope. We 
are creating a collective vision of 
a more just world; we are seeking 
to understand and listen in order 
to support and act when called upon. 

Here’s a tiny grain of what the books, talks and ser-
mons have offered up to me, so far. I now see that the 
artificial cultural scaffolding of race in the United States 
binds, constricts, and informs all of our lives. None of us 
are immune or free from its effects, and that base reality 
can feel overwhelming. For some in our group, even 
acknowledging that race is a social construct that has no 
basis in biology or science is a new idea. 

But in acknowledging this rigid and unforgiving hi-
erarchy, there’s a glimmer of hope. Because if humans 
created this artificial scaffold, then humans can tear it 
down. As congregants and faith leaders, I urge you to 
lean on your tradition’s spiritual roots and teachings 
around equality and freedom for all people and find 
room in your religious life for racial justice. 

The time is now. Let’s get to work. 
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Auction 2020 - Pajama Party October 11-17
www.charityauction.bid/USSB2020
USSB’s annual auction will be held virtually with a week of exciting online bidding opportunities. 

Things look a little different this year, but the goal is the same: to raise money to support the programs 
and actions of the Unitarian Society. 

Check out our auction website for the catalog, and to start your bidding on October 11!
www.charityauction.bid/USSB2020
Bidding opens: Sunday, October 11 at noon
Bidding closes: Saturday, October 17 at 6:00 pm
Virtual Auction Celebration Event: Saturday, October 17 from 5:00 to 6:00 pm 
Hosted by USSB members, the last 

night of the auction will feather a live 
musical performance by R.M.L. (Randy 
Parada, Marisa Pasquini, and Larry Wil-
liams), raffle, and more!

Don’t miss the party! You will receive 
an emailed Zoom invitation to our virtual 
auction event the Friday before. Check 
your inbox, you won’t want to miss out!
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Kaleidoscope Kids!
Reverse Trick or Treat (Ages 0-18)

Send us photos of you in your Hallow-
een costume and get a custom treat bag 
for your child! Then join us for our virtual 
Halloween Parade in the service on Sun-
day, November 1. Safety considerations: 
The treats we give you will spend a week 
in quarantine after arrival, and will be 
handled with gloved hands. Choose between contactless 
delivery and pick up. To sign up and let us know how 
to create a custom treat bag to for your child's interests 
and dietary restrictions go to: https://tinyurl.com/USS-
BReverseTrickorTreat. To ensure you get your custom 
bag choices, sign up by Friday, October 16! Please send 
your photo by Saturday, October 31 at 7:00 pm. 

Pumpkin Carving 
Save the date: Saturday, October 31
Contact: Christina@ussb.org

Anti-Racist Book Exchange 
Want to get age appropriate anti-racist books in the 

mail? Sign up for the anti-racist book exchange. We 
will mail out books in November. When families finish 
a book they will be asked to send it to the next family, 
postage pre-paid. There's no time limit on when you 
need to finish by! To sign up email: christina@ussb.org

ChuurchCraft (Ages 9-14)
Sundays at 2:30 pm, meet us on Minecraft where we’ll 

explore how different religions create sacred spaces. 
We will use Zoom to communicate, but students will 
be required to have their cameras off (voice only). This 
class is designed to complement the “Crossing Paths” 
curriculum. Middle schoolers are especially encouraged 
to attend, in preparation for Coming of Age. Con-
tact christina@ussb.org to sign up by Thursday, Octo-
ber 15. Right now we only have eight spaces available. 
We're looking for a way to include more people, but if 
you want to be sure to be in the class, reserve your spot 
ASAP! 

Religious Education 
Launches Into a New Year
Religious Education coordinators Christina Board-

man and Janey Madlani hosted a bottle rocket 
launch with the kids from USSB at Ledbetter Beach on 
September 13. About twenty people socially distanced 
wearing masks and staying six feet apart. The children 
used their pens, added capsules, and then added any-
thing they could find on the beach to their bottles. Then 
it was lift-off! 

Christina skillfully launched all the children’s rockets 
two or three times and got covered in copious amounts 
of vinegar and baking soda while explaining the chem-
ical reaction that caused the bottles to fly high. She was 
a star! All the children were thrilled with their launches 
and some even changed their designs before going in 
for another launch. It was a wonderful, safe event, and 
all the children were happy to see each other and be out 
in the fresh air.

A big thank you to all the families that made it!
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October Personal Blessings

Personal Blessings are a unique way to honor an individual or a special event, while 
at the same time providing financial support to our cherished community at USSB. 
To give a Personal Blessing, use our online form at www.ussb.org/personalblessing. 

In memory of:
Ken Ryals
from Candace White
In memory of:
Ken Ryals
from Linda Ybarra

in the county. PATH also operates a number of com-
munity-based programs that will house over 40 people 
in permanent housing over the next 12 months.

COVID-19 posed a serious threat to people living in 
congregate housing like PATH. Thanks to early action, 
high-quality protective equipment, and safety protocols, 
PATH Santa Barbara continues to be COVID free! The 
pandemic has impacted PATH financially as the agency 
has had to address an extensive need for personal pro-
tective equipment, and revise programming to maintain 
safety for staff, people receiving services, and volunteers.

PATH envisions a world where every person has a 
home. Please give generously in October to support 
this vision for our neighbors in Santa Barbara. To learn 
more about PATH, including volunteer opportunities, 
please visit:

www.epath.org/regions/santa-barbara-central-coast

Founded in 1984, PATH is the largest nonprofit or-
ganization working to end homelessness for indi-

viduals, families, and communities in California. PATH 
provides affordable support-
ive housing and homeless 
services in 150 California 
cities and serves 20% of the 
state’s population experienc-
ing homelessness. In the last 
five years, PATH has helped 
more than 10,000 people 
move into permanent homes.

In Santa Barbara, PATH operates a 100-bed in-
terim housing program on Cacique Street that works 
with chronically homeless men and women, many of 
whom suffer from severe behavioral and physical health 
conditions, and some of whom are the most vulnerable 

October Outreach Offering: PATH Santa Barbara

Plein Air Painting Auction Event Reconnects Members

Though many events from last year's auction were 
postponed or cancelled this spring and summer, 

several donors were able to revamp their events to 
comply with state safety mandates. Sally Hamilton's 
yearly outdoor painting event was easily transformed 
with the help of masks, distanced easels, and fresh air.

Left: Sarah Carr
Above: Julie Lopp 
Right: Marisa Pasquini



The Unitarian Society 
of Santa Barbara
1535 Santa Barbara Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
Office: (805) 965-4583
email: ussb@ussb.org
www.ussb.org

Rev. Julia Hamilton, Lead Minister, julia@ussb.org
Erin Wilson, Director of Administration, erin@ussb.org
Maureen Foley Claffey, Director of Congregational Life, maureen@ussb.org
Greg Otero, Facilities Use Coordinator, greg@ussb.org
Eden Kennedy, Office Manager, eden@ussb.org
Rob Brown, Building Manager, rob@ussb.org
Jon Diaz, Sexton, jon@ussb.org
Christina Boardman, Children's Religious Ed. Coordinator, christina@ussb.org
Janey Madlani, Children's Religious Ed. Coordinator, janey@ussb.org
Heather Levin, Accompanist
Rev. Kenneth Collier, Minister Emeritus

Sunday Worship Services livestream on Zoom and Facebook at 10:00 am 
The office is available by phone and email Sunday mornings and Monday to  Thursday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

Deadline for the November issue: Monday, October 19
Email: Kaleidoscope@ussb.org


